
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

         Below is an origami paper CD case. Folding instructions can be found here:  http://www.papercdcase.com/about.php 

  
       

      Time: 10:49:41  |  Read by LikeManyWaters

A night editor at a New York paper escapes to the country to 
avoid a nervous breakdown. Providence lands him in the middle 
of a loving Quaker family in time to save them from being 
roasted by a lightning strike. Then what could be more natural 
than falling in love with a girl already engaged to someone else? 
Truly, it was a Day of Fate for him.
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A Day of Fate
by  Edward P. Roe

"Some shallow story of deep love."    - Shakespeare
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A night editor at a New York paper escapes to the country to 
avoid a nervous breakdown. Providence lands him in the middle 
of a loving Quaker family in time to save them from being 
roasted by a lightning strike. Then what could be more natural 
than falling in love with a girl already engaged to someone else? 
Truly, it was a Day of Fate for him. 
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"Some shallow story of deep love."    - Shakespeare


